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KingsPress releases Letters from Jesus from award-winning author
Dr. Paul Ellis has sold more than 40,000 books on the gospel of grace. His books have won numerous awards
and have been translated into a dozen languages. This Easter, KingsPress is publishing his latest title: Letters
from Jesus: Finding Good News in Christ’s Letters to the Churches (ISBN: 978-1927230473).
AUCKLAND, NZ – In 2010, Paul Ellis was wrestling with Christ’s letter to the Laodiceans. He couldn’t make
sense of it. Sure, he knew what it was supposed to mean. He had preached the “Get on fire for God” message
many times in his church. Problem was, it didn’t resonate with his growing understanding of God’s grace. Like
many Christians, he was tempted to leave the letter in the too hard basket. Instead, he asked the Holy Spirit to
help him reconcile what Jesus said (in his letter) with what Jesus did (on the cross).
“It was like scales fell from my eyes,” said Dr. Ellis. “The Spirit of Grace opened the eyes of my understanding
and I saw treasures in the letter I had never seen before. I shared my new understanding with a group of pastor
friends and they responded with excitement and joy. They encouraged me to take things further, so I shared
what I had in a new blog called Escape to Reality.”
Ten years later, Escape to Reality (www.escapetoreality.org) has become arguably the world’s most popular
grace-based blog, and Paul has finally finished his series on the seven letters from Jesus.
KingsPress will release Letters from Jesus: Finding Good News in Christ’s Letters to the Churches (paperback,
192pp) this Easter, 2019. An audio version will follow in Fall 2019. In a radical departure from previous
treatments on these controversial letters, Dr. Ellis argues that the letters to the Revelation churches are good
news from start to finish. They are seven unqualified revelations of the extreme goodness of God.
Early reviewers, such as Tullian Tchividjian and Ralph Harris, are calling Letters from Jesus a masterful,
groundbreaking and monumentally important book.
For a full media kit, visit www.lettersfromjesus.org/media
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